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HEALTHY THINGS GROW
What new growth does God have for you this season? The
Vineyard is full of opportunities to connect and grow with one
another in meaningful ways! Whether you’re new to the Vineyard
or you’ve been attending for years, there’s a next step for you.

We’ve taken the guesswork out of getting
connected. Look for these headers
to decide your next step:

I’M NEW
TO THE
VINEYARD
pg. 02

I HAVE
QUESTIONS
ABOUT
FAITH &
GOD
pg. 03

I WANT TO
LEARN HOW
TO READ THE
BIBLE BETTER
pg. 03

Getting Started
Get Baptized
Foundations Classes
Vineyard Kids
Vineyard Students
Young Adults
Business Leaders & Owners
Growth & Healing
Finding Community
55+ Community

02
02
03
04
07
12
14
16
20
21

Marriage & Dating
Prayer
Spiritual Care at the Healing Center
Adult Education & Skills for Life
Jobs & Career Support
Outreach
Volunteer
Health & Fitness
Español

22
23
24
26
29
30
31
32
33

HOW TO REGISTER
• Register online at www.vineyardcincinnati.com
• Email info@vineyardcincinnati.com
• Call (513) 671-0422 with questions

COST
Most classes are free of charge unless otherwise noted.

FOR EVENTS OFFERING CHILDCARE
Please register for childcare online when you register for
the class at vineyardcincinnati.com. Childcare registration is
required to maintain safe adult/child ratios. Childcare cost is
$5 per child, $10 for 2 or more for each class in the series.
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GETTING STARTED
I’m new to the Vineyard

1

NEWCOMER RECEPTION

ORIENTATION TO THE VINEYARD

If you’re new to the Vineyard, we’d
love to meet you at the Newcomer
Reception where you’ll learn about
Vineyard Cincinnati and meet key
staff in a casual environment. Food
and childcare are provided, and
you’ll be finished in under a half
hour. If you have children in Vineyard Kids, you can pick them up in
the same place you dropped them
off following the reception.

INFO • April 7 & 8, June 9 & 10
in the Community Room
immediately after any service.
Just show up!
CHILDCARE • Free.

GET BAPTIZED
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Orientation to the Vineyard is a
practical overview for getting
plugged into the Vineyard community beyond the weekend. We’ll discuss Vineyard Cincinnati’s values,
possible next steps in your personal walk with God, getting more involved in the life of the church, and
information about membership. If
you have children in Vineyard Kids,
you can pick them up in the same
place you dropped them off.

INFO • May 19 & 20 and July
21 & 22 in the Community
Room immediately after
any service.
CHILDCARE • Free.

I want to make my faith public

BAPTISM CLASS
If you’ve said “yes” to Jesus, your
next step is to be baptized. The
next baptism weekend is April 28
& 29. Sign up for a baptism class
offered the week before which will
provide solid guidance on next
steps and information on what
baptism means.

INFO • Attend one class April 21
or 22 after the last service, or
Thursday, April 26 at 7pm.
REGISTER • Registration at
vineyardcincinnati.com/baptism.
CHILDCARE • Free.
(The next baptism weekend after
this will be held in fall 2018)

If you’re considering Christianity or exploring matters of faith, register for
the Alpha course. If you’re a follower of Jesus and looking to build a strong
foundation on the basics of Christianity, then the Foundations
classes are your best next step.

Apr 18 May 23

BASIC BELIEFS: HOW TO LIVE
AND GROW AS A CHRISTIAN
Are you a new believer? Or
been a Christian for a while, but
never built a strong foundation
on the basics? In this class we’ll
explore 20 basics that every
Christian should know. We’ll
cover what the Bible says about
things like: the church, sin,
salvation, Jesus, the Holy Spirit,
heaven, hell, prayer, and more.
WHEN • Wednesdays, April 18 May 23, 7–8:30pm.
WHERE • Area 2•4. COST • $13

REGISTER • vineyardcincinnati.com
(Registration Limited)

April

14

BIBLE INTRO INTENSIVE
This course is designed for
those who are new to Bible reading. We’ll explore the following
areas: How did we get the Bible?
Why is it arranged the way it
is? How does it all fit together?
You’ll build a strong foundation
as you learn the Bible’s storyline
from Genesis to Revelation.
WHEN • April 14, 9am–3pm.
WHERE • Vineyard Cincinnati
COST • $7 for materials.

REGISTER • vineyardcincinnati.com

CHILDCARE • Free

CHILDCARE • Free

Fall
2018

HOW TO STUDY THE BIBLE
This 6-week class provides the tools for studying and understanding the
Word of God. You’ll learn helpful methods of studying the Bible, how to maximize all of the tools that already exist in a good Study Bible, and become
familiar with other resources that will help you understand and apply the
Bible to your everyday life.
WHEN • Fall 2018 WHERE • Area 2•4.
REGISTER • vineyardcincinnati.com (Registration Limited) CHILDCARE • Free
Bring an ESV, NIV or Life Application Study Bible. Class also includes one
session on the basics of developing a prayer life.

FOUNDATIONS CLASSES
I want to understand my faith better
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INFANT - 6TH GRADE

We offer a safe, caring, and fun environment to help your child grow in faith.
Vineyard Kids’ programs for Infants–4th grade are available at all weekend
service times. Momentum 56 for 5th & 6th graders is available
Saturday at 5:30pm, and Sunday at 10:30am and Noon.

April
28 & 29

CHILDREN’S BAPTISM CLASS
Your child’s decision to be
baptized may be one of the
most important he or she will
make as a follower of Jesus
Christ. The children’s baptism
class is required for any elementary student wishing to
be baptized. Recommended
ages: 8–12 years.
INFO • Baptism Weekend is
April 28 & 29. Children must
attend class with at least one
parent or guardian on April
21, 22 or 26 at Vineyard Cincinnati (see pg. 2 for times).
REGISTER • vineyardcincinnati.com/baptism
CONTACT • andy.bowman@
vineyardcincinnati.com

Apr 15
or Jun 24

VK & VS
VOLUNTEER ORIENTATION
Ready to start serving? Want
to help kids or students grow
in faith? We invite you to Vineyard Kids & Vineyard Students
Volunteer Orientation! Be a part
of making the Next Generation
strong in faith. Did you know
students in 5–12 grades can
serve as volunteers? One parent
must attend Orientation with
each student.

INFO • Choose from Sunday,
April 15 or Sunday, June 24 at
1:15 pm. A meal and childcare provided.
REGISTER • vineyardcincinnati. com/events or contact
emily.foster@vineyardcincinnati.com

SUMMER
CAMPS
Bring your elementary student to a summer camp held right here on the
Vineyard Cincinnati Church campus.

July
16 - 20

MOMENTUM 56 SUMMER CAMP
(INCOMING 5TH & 6TH GRADE)
During this 5-day day camp, kids
will learn to live intentionally for
God and dive deep into God's
Word as they laugh, sing, pray,
worship, discuss, and tackle fun
teamwork challenges together. This camp will help prepare
kids to move into a new year of
Momentum 56 ministry.
INFO • July 16-20; 8am-5pm
REGISTER • Registration open
until July 9 (special price if you
register by June 1!) at vineyardcincinnati.com/kids
CONTACT • angie.goodrich@
vineyardcincinnati.com

July
23 - 27

SPRINGHILL DAY CAMP
(INCOMING 1ST - 4TH GRADE)
Join us this summer to experience what SpringHill camp is all
about! This fun 5-day day camp
helps kids to know Jesus and to
grow in their relationship with
Him. There will be challenge
courses, fun camp songs, and
energetic games that all point to
Jesus as Lord.
INFO • July 23-27; 9am-4pm
REGISTER • Registration open
now. Special price if you register
by June 1. Register at vineyardcincinnati.com/kids
CONTACT • andy.bowman@
vineyardcincinnati.com
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May

4

END-OF-THE-SCHOOL-YEAR VOLUNTEER CELEBRATION
This celebration is just for Vineyard Kids and Vineyard Students volunteers!
Bring your whole family for a night of fun enjoying a hilarious musical comedy for all ages. Join us at 5:45pm for food & fellowship. Show begins at 7pm.
INFO • Friday, May 4 at 5:45pm REGISTER • FREE for all volunteers and
family members. Tickets required. RSVP at vineyardcincinnati.com/events
or stop by the Vineyard Students counter in the Atrium.
CONTACT • emily.foster@vineyardcincinnati.com

May
12 & 13

CHILD DEDICATION
This special event provides a
venue for parents to celebrate the
life of their child and their commitment to raise a child to know
God within a Christian community. Child dedications are held
two times per year during weekend services with a reception to
follow. This event welcomes extended family and friends.

Aug
11 & 12

PROMOTION WEEKEND
All kids moving into Kindergarten - 6th grades will promote to
the next grade on the weekend
of August 11 & 12.
INFO • August 11 & 12
CONTACT • emily.foster@
vineyardcincinnati.com

INFO • May 12 & 13
REGISTER • Space is limited.
Register by May 1 at
vineyardcincinnati.com/events
CONTACT • gstuart@
vineyardcincinnati.com

Dates
Vary

GOING INTO 7TH GRADE?
Make sure you check out the Vineyard Students section for special summer
events for incoming 7th graders, designed to help you transition to Middle
School on August 12!
INFO • kerry.ray@vineyardcincinnati.com

GRADES 7 - 12

May

6

ECHO SOFA500
Start your engines! It’s couch
cruisin’ time! Middle School
(7th & 8th grade) students compete in couch races around the
Student Union. The Sofa500 includes team racing, couch decorating, outstanding prizes and
much more. It will take place
during Sunday service times
(10:30 or noon) and is FREE to
all students. Invite a friend!

June
1&2

INFO • vineyardcincinnati.
com/students or contact
Jen Johnson at johnson@
vineyardcincinnati.com

April

29

ECHO 7TH GRADE CAMPOUT
(STUDENTS ENTERING 7TH GR.)
Join your student for a family cookout and bonfire to help
them make the BIG transition
to 7th grade. You'll meet the
Middle School Pastor and learn
all about the MS ministry. After
dinner, say goodnight to your
student as they head out for a
night of fun, camping, and group
games and sticky s'mores. Pick
up is on at Saturday at 11am.
COST • $10 INFO • vineyardcincinnati.com/students or
contact Jen Johnson at johnson@vineyardcincinnati.com

HIGH SCHOOL MONTHLY EVENTS
In addition to HouseGroup weekly, all HS students come together monthly
for a large event. Each month’s event is unique and intentional. Some are
designed to invite friends while others allow all of our HouseGroup communities to serve together or all gather in one location for worship and teaching.
Check the website to find out more about our next event.
INFO • Upcoming dates: April 29.
Contact Jen Johnson at johnson@vineyardcincinnati.com or see
vineyardcincinnati.com/students

*MS = MIDDLE SCHOOL
*HS = HIGH SCHOOL
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WHEN: Wednesdays, 6:30-8:30pm
WHERE: HS students pack out
houses each and every week all
across the Tri-county area. There
are currently 4 HouseGroup locations to choose from (Fairfield
Township, Glendale, Loveland
& West Chester), so find the one
closest to you and jump in!

WHAT: Each week at HouseGroup
we have free food, games, prizes,
biblical teaching, adult-led small
group discussion, prayer, a time
for high schoolers to connect with
each other and experience true
community. For grades 9–12.
INFO • vineyardcincinnati.
com/HouseGroup or contact
Jen Johnson at johnson@
vineyardcincinnati.com
NOTE • Wednesday, May 23
will be the last HouseGroup
for the 2017-2018 school year,
but HouseGroup will return
on Wednesday, August 15!

WHAT: Grades 7 & 8. Student-led
worship, age-appropriate teaching,
adult-led small-group discussion
and lots of friends!

WHEN: Sundays at 10:30am & noon
WHERE: In the Student Union (just
out the patio door of the main
building)

BUT WAIT, THERE’S MORE!
Café, basketball cages, video
games, Gaga Ball, lounge area,
and game tables.
INFO • vineyardcincinnati.com/
students or contact Jen Johnson at
johnson@vineyardcincinnati.com

April

29

HOUSEGROUP PRAISE &
WORSHIP NIGHT

May

4

All four HouseGroups will join
together in one location to celebrate with FREE B-Dubs, teaching and a night of praising and
worshipping God together. Your
student doesn’t need to register.
Just show up ready to worship!

INFO • Sunday, April 29, 6:308:30pm. See vineyardcincinnati.com/students or contact Jen
Johnson at johnson@vineyardcincinnati.com with questions.

May

2

END-OF-THE-SCHOOL-YEAR
VOLUNTEER CELEBRATION
This celebration is just for Vineyard Kids & Vineyard Students
volunteers! Bring your whole
family for a night of fun enjoying a hilarious musical comedy
for all ages.
INFO • Join us Friday, May
4 at 5:45pm for food and
fellowship. Show begins at
7pm. REGISTER • This event
is FREE for all volunteers
and family members. Tickets
required. RSVP at vineyardcincinnati.com/events or stop
by the Vineyard Students
counter in the Atrium. Contact Jen Johnson at johnson@vineyardcincinnati.com
with questions.

8TH GRADE HOUSEGROUP VISIT NIGHT
The HS ministry is ready to help incoming freshmen transition well to their
high school years. This is a night where 8th grade students can visit one of
our four HS HouseGroup locations. It’s a ton of fun, and a great way to help
take all the fear out of HS. Students get a chance to meet their leaders and
other high school students they will be with the following year as freshmen,
and parents will gain insight into the HouseGroup ministry. Incoming 9th
grade students (current 8th grade students) and their parents are also invited to attend a Worship Night event (see ad above).

INFO • May 2, 6:30pm-8:30pm. Check out vineyardcincinnati.com/
housegroup to find the HouseGroup location nearest you and to
register your student.

May

2

GRAD NIGHT FOR GRADUATING SENIORS
See description on young adult page 13.
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Apr 15
or Jun 24

VINEYARD KIDS & VINEYARD STUDENTS VOLUNTEER ORIENTATION
Ready to start serving? Want to help kids or students grow in faith? At this
orientation you’ll find a variety of volunteer roles and will receive everything you need. Be a part of making the next generation strong in faith! High
school students, did you know that you can serve in ECHO on the weekends?
There are many opportunities to use your gifts and talents to serve our middle schoolers. Tech (grades 9-12), hospitality (grades 9-12), and small group
co-leaders (grades 11-12) just to name a few. One parent must attend one of
the orientations with their student.
WHEN • Sunday, April 15 or June 24 at 1:15pm. A meal and childcare provided.
REGISTER • vineyardcincinnati.com/events or contact Jen Johnson at
johnson@vineyardcincinnati.com

Aug

12

PROMOTION WEEKEND
All students will be promoted to the next grade during our normal Sunday
services.
• Incoming 7th graders will be transitioning to ECHO at the Student Union
during the 10:30am or noon services.
• High School students will be at the Student Union from 6:30–8:30pm for
our launch celebration!
• Freshmen will join all other HS students on August 15 for the first
HouseGroup of the new school year. HouseGroup worships and serves
alongside the entire church on weekends and meets in area homes for
community and growth on Wednesdays from 6:30–8:30pm.
WHEN • Sunday, August 12 at all service times.

THIS JUNE 11-15, JOIN STUDENTS FROM AROUND THE
COUNTRY FOR THE SOS YOUTH CONFERENCE.
Every day at SOS, we ENCOUNTER

GOD by experiencing

awesome worship moments together & hearing from an
incredible line-up of guest speakers who are bringing an
on-time Word for students and leaders today!
Students, we challenge you to EMBRACE

YOUR CITY by

inviting you to help serve and reach Cincinnati! SOS is much
more than “just another conference.” SOS is an experience
that will refresh, challenge, and leave you in awe of how
great our God is!
Get details & REGISTER

NOW! Cost $229 (Meals Included)

SUMMEROFSERVICE.COM

Want to volunteer? Visit: V I N E YA R D C I N C I N N AT I . C O M / S E R V E
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Young Adults is a community that gathers in meaningful ways to study God’s
Word, worship, have fun together, serve and challenge each other to
become more like Jesus. In addition to the weekend worship services,
Young Adults are invited to participate in Small Groups and
3rd Thursday (the monthly gathering).
Check out vineyardcincinnati.com/youngadults for more information.

Weekly

YOUNG ADULT SMALL GROUPS
If you’re looking to deepen your
relationships and grow in your
faith, it’s time to join a small
group. Whether you’re trying
to figure out what you believe,
or have been a Christ follower for years, we’re excited to
walk with you on your journey!
We have men’s, women’s, and
mixed small groups for college
and 20s. Small groups meet on
various days and times all over
the city. Our groups are always
growing, and there is a place
for you!

INFO • To find a Young Adult
group check out vineyardcincinnati.com/youngadults

Monthly

3RD THURSDAY
In addition to weekend services, we also gather uniquely
as young adults. Whether you
are already a part of a college or
20s small group or just looking
to meet more young adults, 3rd
Thursday is the place for you.
Join us in The Lounge (located in the Student Union) every
third Thursday of the month for
worship, teaching, discussion,
food, fun, and fellowship.
INFO • 7–9pm. Upcoming
dates: April 19, May 17, August
16 (no gathering in June or
July due to SOS and Young
Adult Global Outreach Trip).
Check out vineyardcincinnati.
com/youngadults

May

20

GRAD NIGHT
This is our initiation event for
recent grads who are joining the
Young Adults (YA) community!
Sure, you escaped High School,
but do you have what it takes to
escape the room? Join YA for a
trip to Houdini's Room Escape.
Meet the YA Pastor, small group
leaders, and other young adults
as we escape the room together. The fun continues immediately afterward with a Chipotle
catered dinner and bonfire at
The Lounge.
INFO • Sunday, May 20, 3-7pm.
May 20. Get more info and claim
your spot at vineyardcincinnati.
com/grad

Jan
2-4

Dates
Vary

GLOBAL OUTREACH TRIP
The Young Adult community
and HS students are heading to
Mazatlan, Mexico this summer
for a life-changing week! We
will partner with Back2Back
Ministries serving children’s
homes and impoverished
communities. If you have ever
thought about going on an international trip, now is the time
to step out in faith and see what
God can do. Fill out an application & register at vineyardcincinnati.com/missiontrips
INFO • Registration deadline:
April 22; Trip dates: July 7-13.
Team Meeting dates: Sundays
April 8, 22, May 13, June 3 & 24

PASSION CONFERENCE 2019
Join Vineyard Young Adults as we road trip south to gather with thousands
of 18-to-25-year-olds in Phillips Arena at PASSION 2019 in Atlanta. Passion is
more than a conference. More than an event. More than a feeling. Passion is
you and me saying goodbye to lesser things and saying yes to Jesus, the One
whose name is above every name. This event has sold out for the past two
years, so claim your spot today!

INFO • Jan. 2-4, 2019. Check out vineyardcincinnati.com/passion
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BUSINESS LEADERS & OWNERS

MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR…
April 27 / May 25 / June 22 / July 25th / Aug 9 &10 – The Global Leadership Summit

Dates
Vary

ONELIFE EVENTS (4TH FRIDAY MONTHLY AT VINEYARD CINCINNATI CHURCH)
Vineyard’s OneLife business ministry hosts local leaders on the 4th Friday of
each month for interactive events leveraging the wisdom of both national and
local presenters.
INFO • Contact Heather Lang at lang@vineyardcincinnati.com, or visit
vineyardcincinnati.com/onelife

GROUPS
Connecting &
encouraging
business
leaders

MONTHLY
EVENTS
Supporting
business leaders
in their work,
faith and life

OUTREACH
Here, Near,
and Far
Away

LEADERSHIP
Group Leaders,
Outreach,
Connections,
Events, Resources,
Prayer

The OneLife Ministry at the Vineyard brings local business owners and leaders
together to pursue God’s plan for their work...and life!

Aug
9 - 10

GLOBAL LEADERSHIP SUMMIT
Vineyard Cincinnati has hosted the Global Leadership Summit for 15 years,
helping people grow as leaders in life… and in work. This two-day event is
worth the cost of registration even if you can only attend one of the days.
INFO • To learn more about the speakers for this year, and to receive our
host site early bird discount pricing of just $89, register by June 26 at
vineyardcincinnati.com/summit. Use promo code: 18HSFAMILY

Aug
9 - 10

GLOBAL LEADERSHIP SUMMIT LUNCH BREAKOUT SESSIONS
Join Cincinnati business leaders and owners for the OneLife Ministry
breakout groups hosted during the Summit. Have lunch and discuss and
share thoughts to leverage the teaching from the event while connecting
with other local marketplace leaders.
INFO • Learn more at: vineyardcincinnati.com/onelife
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growth
& healing

Growth and Healing ministry assists in restoring relationships
with God, self and others. You'll discover and live out of your
God-defined identity. We help people draw upon God’s power to
address life-controlling issues. Come join us on Monday nights at 7pm
at Vineyard Cincinnati. Be a part of a safe, caring community who
grows through challenging times together.

Dates
Vary

OVERCOMING ADVERSITY
This group is open to anyone
going through a difficult time of
any sort. We will focus on developing strategies to help you
grow through hard times, not
just get through them.

WHEN • Mondays, now
through May 14; Summer
session June 18–August 27;
7–8:45pm

Dates
Vary

Dates
Vary

SOLUTIONS
Solutions is an interactive DVD
presentation hosted by Dr. Henry Cloud and Dr. John Townsend
addressing issues such as communication, relationships, emotions, addiction, boundaries,
conflict and more.
WHEN • Mondays, now
through May 14; Summer
session June 18–August 27;
7–8:45pm

MEN’S HEALTHY SEXUALITY (MHS)
The MHS Group helps men to achieve a healthier sexuality from an emotional perspective. This group deals with issues such as pornography, lust,
objectification and other sexual issues that prevent healthy relationships
and cause unmanageability in our lives.
WHEN • Mondays, now through May 14; Summer session June 18–August
27; 7–8:45pm

Dates
Vary

DIVORCE & BEYOND OPEN
GROUP

April 2 May 14

This ongoing group is for anyone who’s separated, going
through a divorce, or already
divorced. We’ll discuss common issues such as anger, grief,
self-esteem and forgiveness
that accompany this process,
and work toward being single
again in healthy ways.

BETTER LIFE IN CHRIST
In this 7-week class you’ll read
and discuss the book A Better
Day, A Better Life to explore a
deeper relationship with God
and with yourself. You will learn
practical tools to be more productive in all areas of your life.
This is a great class for women
and men who seek a renewal of
hope and joy.
WHEN • Mondays, April
2–May 14, 7–8:45pm at
Vineyard Cincinnati.
REGISTER • Registration
closes April 9; register at
vineyardcincinnati.com.
Childcare offered. Cost is $5

Uncover the strongholds that
may keep you from fully experiencing peace. Learn tools to
stand strong in truth and fully accept the loving grace God offers
unconditionally.

INFO • Mondays, April 2–May
14, 7–8:45pm. Registration
closes April 9; register at
vineyardcincinnati.com.
Childcare offered. Cost is $15
for book provided at class.

WHEN • Mondays, now
through May 14; Summer
session June 18–August 27;
7– 8:45pm

April 2 May 14

EMBRACING GOD’S GRACE

April 2 May 14

CONNECTING THROUGH
CREATIVITY
Tap into your creative side to
explore a new and different element in your experience with
God. Using different art supplies
and techniques, we will explore
the creativity that lies within our
spirituality and how God wants
to use that creativity to deepen
our relationship with Him. God
has made us all to be creative in
some capacity. No previous art
experience is necessary...seriously! Registration is limited.
INFO • Mondays, April 2–May
14 7–8:45pm. Cost is $10;
register at vineyardcincinnati.
com. Childcare offered.
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April
9 - 30

OVERCOMING SHAME
Many of us have had to wrestle with thoughts like, "I'm not
good enough,” “I'm a horrible
person,” or “I should be better.” These are the lies the enemy whispers in our hearts;
they have a strange attraction,
but they’re deadly. Spend four
weeks with us learning how to
receive the truth and power of
God to find relief from shame.

July
16 - 30

A CHRISTIAN RESPONSE
TO THE LGBT ISSUE
We will explore how to balance
standing up for God's righteousness with extending God's love.
By increasing our understanding
of the dynamics behind same-sex
attraction we will increase our
ability to speak truth with grace.
Jerry Armelli (Prodigal Ministries) will share ideas and answer
questions. If you've wondered
how to be salt and light while still
being relevant and compassionate, come join us for three evenings of real, honest dialogue.

INFO • Mondays, April 9–30,
7–8:45pm

INFO • Mondays, July
16–30, 7–8:45pm

July 11 Aug 29

MINISTRY SKILLS TRAINING
Are you a caring and compassionate person who wants to improve your listening, facilitation,
and group leadership skills? This
class offers in-depth training in
all of these areas and more. By
the end you will be on your way
to developing the skills necessary to engage in ministry that
can offer support and healing for
a variety of spiritual, emotional,
and relational issues.
WHEN • Wednesdays,
July 11–Aug. 29, 7–9pm in
the Staff Office Building.
REGISTER • Register at
vineyardcincinnati.com.
COST • Purchase: Unleashing
the Power of Small Groups:
Essential Group Facilitation
Skills by Mark Lutz

April

28

RENEWING THE MIND
(SATURDAY EDITION)
Free yourself from old beliefs that
no longer serve a good purpose
as we learn about the eight thinking bugs that keep us trapped in
negative or harmful cycles. Using a step-by-step guide that will
be a lifelong tool, you will be able
to change destructive, self defeating thoughts over to the lifeaffirming truth God has for you.
WHEN • Saturday, April 28,
from 8:45 am–4:30pm at
Vineyard Cincinnati.
REGISTER • vineyardcincinnati.
com by April 25.
Childcare offered.
COST • $25 includes
workbook and lunch.

The Growth & Healing Fall Session will start on September 17
with a large offering of classes and groups.
Dates
Vary

FELLOWSHIP AND BIBLE STUDY FOR VETERANS

We will look to God’s truth to find guidance while enjoying the camaraderie
of fellow vets. We will use the book Basic Training Challenge. Books will be
provided free of charge. We will share life experiences and stories, strengthening our purpose and direction.
INFO • Tuesdays through May 15, Summer Session June 18–Aug 28, 7–8:45pm

Weekly

VETERANS: SUNDAYS AT NOON
Each Sunday, join others from the Vineyard Vets and sit together at the noon
service in the balcony off of the main entrance. Look for those wearing Vineyard Veterans shirts.
INFO • Vineyardcincinnati. com/veterans
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FINDING COMMUNITY

Life is better done together. God not only loves community,
He exists as community Father, Son and Spirit. God made it possible for
you to experience life with Him and life with His people.
Weekly

SMALL GROUPS
Small is the foundation of big. This is a big church, but it is made up of people
just like you. We gather in environments both big and small. Small Groups
is a place to be known, loved and encouraged in your spiritual journey. Find
a group to study God's word, pray with and do life together. Search current
groups at vineyardcincinnati.com/groupfinder.
INFO • If you would like more information about joining a small group or
starting one of your own, contact groups@vineyardcincinnati.com.

Summer

WOMEN'S COMMUNITY
Are you searching for a place to grow spiritually and connect with other
women who will seek God with you? Women’s Community exists to provide
structured opportunities for women to connect with others while studying
the Bible and moving towards transformation through partnership with the
Holy Spirit, gaining knowledge, and sharing accountability.
INFO • New summer connecting events & studies will be announced soon...
watch for details in the program.

Weekly

55+ SMALL GROUPS
We have a number of small
groups that meet throughout the
city as well as ongoing groups
that meet each Tuesday at
10:30am in Area 2•4 as part of the
55+ Community. New this session is a Tuesday evening study!
INFO • Find a 55+ small group
at vineyardcincinnati.com/
groupfinder.

May 8 July 24

May 8 June 19

EPIC DAYTIME & EVENING
During this 6 week study of
“Epic” by John Eldredge, life
will start to make more sense
when we realize how your life
story is a crucial part of God’s
great story of drama, danger,
adventure and beauty!
INFO • Tuesdays at 10:30am
and 7pm. Cost: $3 for
study guide.

A LIFE BEYOND AMAZING
During this 11-week study by David Jeremiah, we’ll explore the character
traits that Jesus demonstrated and learn how His Spirit empowers us to
abundantly live with joy, peace, patience, compassion, generosity, and more.
All to show the world the kind of life God intended for all of us to enjoy.
INFO • Tuesday, May 8 – July 24, 10:30am. Cost is $10 for study guide.

Monthly

FIRST FRIDAY GET TOGETHERS!
Join others from 55+ for a time of faith building, fellowship, food & fun! Bring
a dish to share or simply a bag of chips and come join us. Bring a friend!
INFO • In the Big Room from 6:30–8:30pm on the first Friday of every month.

Are you or your spouse 55 years or older? Or do you have
a passion to serve people in this stage of life? Join with others in the
55+ Community for activities and events that help us to grow closer
and deepen our faith while having fun together!
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MARRIAGE AND DATING

June
8, 9, 16

PREMARITAL AND RELATIONSHIP READINESS CLASSES
If you are engaged or thinking about taking the next big step in your relationship, take a comprehensive look at your compatibility and learn keys to a
loving relationship from experienced married couples. You’ll take an online
inventory that identifies relationship strength and growth areas and participate in classes on Family of Origin, Communication, Conflict Resolution,
Finances, Sex and Intimacy, Remarriage, and Growth and Planning. This is a
required class for all couples wishing to be married by a Vineyard pastor, either in our beautiful chapel (seats 350) or off site. If you are already engaged,
we recommend taking this class 6 to 12 months prior to the wedding date.
INFO • June 8 from 6:30–9:30pm; June 9 from 9am–2:30pm; & June 16
from 9am–2:30pm. Cost is $95 (couple charge) paid online. Register at
vineyardcincinnati.com/marriage.

Aug

3

COUPLES MYSTERY DINNER, SPONSORED BY THE MARRIAGE MINISTRY
Come join us for a fun, entertaining night full of surprises and intrigue.
INFO • Friday, August 3 from 6:30–9:30pm. Space is limited, registration closes
July 27; register at vineyardcincinnati.com. Free childcare is available.

1

HOME AND HOSPITAL PRAYER
TEAM
Do you, a family member, or a
friend have an upcoming hospital
stay? Or are you homebound and
want to receive prayer or communion? Simply call (513) 671-0422
Ext. 474 to request a visit.

3

CRISIS PASTORAL CARE
Sometimes, you just need to talk
to a pastor. To reach a pastor, call
the church at (513) 671-0422 or
come to the staff office building
Monday–Friday, 9am–4pm. Send
email prayer requests to prayer@
vineyardcincinnati.com

May

5

2
4

HEALING ROOM PRAYER
One-hour prayer appointments
for physical, spiritual or emotional healing; call (513) 671-0422
Ext. 471 or email healingrooms@
healingcentercincinnati.org

NEED PRAYER?
HERE’S WHERE TO GO

• Come forward after any weekend service and a member of our
prayer team will pray with you.
• Send an email to prayer@vineyardcincinnati.com.
Come to the Healing Center
• Wed.–Sat., 10am–noon or Thurs.,
7:30–9pm.

PRAYING WITH OTHERS
This class is open to anyone interested in learning more about how to pray
for and with others. Topics include listening, how to pray encouragingly for
others, and basic prayer skills. This is also the first step for those who would
like to volunteer with a Prayer Ministry Team at Vineyard Cincinnati.
INFO • Saturday May 5, 9am–2pm in Area K-1. Cost is $5. Free childcare. Register at vineyardcincinnati.com or email eric.trevino@vineyardcincinnati.com.

June

9

HEALING PRAYER CLASS
This class is open to anyone interested in learning more about praying for
those who need physical, emotional, and spiritual healing. This class is required for those desiring to serve in the Healing Prayer Rooms which are
located in the Healing Center. Praying with Others class is a prerequisite.
INFO • Class will be held at the Healing Center on Saturday, June 9, 9:30–
2pm; lunch is included.

PRAYER
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SPIRITUAL CARE AT THE HEALING CENTER

Wed Saturday

SHARING THE SERMON
Have you ever left church saying
“That was such a great sermon,
I want to share it with a friend”?
We rebroadcast the weekend
message on the big screen in
the Healing Center Chapel each
week. It’s a fun and easy way
to invite friends or family members to see what was shared on
the previous Sunday.

Wed Saturday

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Do you need a little hope and encouragement? Would you like to
learn God’s truth about important life issues from a team of experienced speakers who care?
This Healing Center 30-minute
devotional time offers spiritual
support to guests, volunteers,
staff, friends from the neighborhood and you! We provide
coffee and pastries, and you
provide the conversation. Chaplains and prayer partners are
there to offer support.
INFO • Wed.– Sat., 9:30 –10am
& Thurs. evenings, 7–7:30pm.

Do you have a prayer request
or simply need to talk to someone? Come to the Healing Center
during our regular hours; we have
caring and experienced volunteer
prayer partners and chaplains
who are skilled at listening and
are eager to hear your story. No
appointment is needed, just show
up; we’re ready to pray with you.
INFO • Wed–Sat, 9am–
noon and Thurs evening,
6:30–9pm.

INFO • Wed.–Sat., 10:30am.

Wed Saturday

PRAYER AND CHAPLAIN SUPPORT

Wed
&
Thurs

HEALING PRAYER
If you need physical, emotional or
spiritual healing, private prayer is
available for up to one hour at the
Healing Center. It's led by a group
of volunteers with a passion for
prayer and helping others in their
journey toward wholeness. Located in the Healing Center’s quiet
and comfortable prayer rooms.
INFO • Appointments preferred
but walk-ins also welcome
twice per week on Wed.
from 10am–12pm, and Thurs.
evening from 7–9pm.
QUESTIONS • 671-0422 Ext.
471 or healingrooms@
healingcentercincinnati.org

Volunteer at the Healing Center
Dates
Vary

HEALING CENTER
The Healing Center exists to inspire hope, foster growth, meet needs, build
relationships, and reflect God's love in all we do. Our volunteers use their gifts,
skills, and talents to serve others; you can serve on a weekly or bi-weekly basis.
Visit healingcentercincinnati.org to discover a role that is best for you.
INFO • Contact Adrienne at adrienne.wiley@healingcentercincinnati.org
or (513)346-4080 Ext. 323

2nd Sat
Each
Month

WAREHOUSE WORK DAYS
Want to serve at the Healing Center without a long-term commitment? Anyone over the age of 16 is encouraged to join us from 9am until Noon on the
SECOND SATURDAY of each month for our warehouse work day. This is a
day when volunteers gather in the Healing Center warehouse to sort, organize, and prepare food & clothing donations to be distributed in our stores.
INFO • Contact Adrienne at adrienne.wiley@healingcentercincinnati.org
or (513)346-4080 Ext. 323
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ADULT EDUCATION & SKILLS FOR LIFE

Located right here on the Vineyard Cincinnati Campus, the Healing Center
offers courses and programs to help increase skills in many different
areas, including job and career skill development, computer skills, High
School Equivalency tutoring, English (ESL and ESOL), and more. Contact
education@healingcentercincinnati.org or call (513) 346-4080.
Just text “Classes” to 97000 and we’ll contact you for registration!
Dates
Vary

EARN YOUR HIGH SCHOOL
DIPLOMA
2018 is your year to finish High
School! The High School Equivalency (HSE) program at the
Healing Center is the first step in
changing your future. No matter why you didn’t finish High
School, our instructors are here
to guide you through the process of earning your diploma.
We’ll help you through preparing and testing then support you
in your next step. Attend an orientation and we’ll help you set
goals. We offer study sessions 5
times each week & independent
study at home (runs year-round).
WHEN • First Step to Graduation
scheduled monthly.
Seats limited.
QUESTIONS • Call (513) 3464080 Ext. 389 / email education@
healingcentercincinnati.org.
REGISTER • Text “Classes” to
97000 and we’ll contact you for
registration.
COST • Free.
CHILDCARE • Free; available in
Kid’s Clubhouse.

Wed,
Thurs,
Saturday

ENGLISH (ESOL OR ESL)
Want to learn English? The ESOL
(English for Speakers of Other
Languages) program, formerly
ESL, helps to develop listening
and speaking skills and prepares
students for work and conversation. Classes are offered four
sessions per year. Just come to
one of the classes; registration
and language assessment happens on your first visit. Please
arrive 15 minutes early.
WHEN • Wed. and Sat. from
10–11:30am and Thursdays
from 7–8:30pm.
REGISTER • Just show up
or text “Classes” to 97000
or Call (513)346-4080 Ext.
389 or email education@
healingcentercincinnati.org
CHILDCARE • Free, available
in the Kid’s Clubhouse.

Upcoming Courses

During
HC
Services

April

May

June

July

August

WED
10–11:30am

Google
Suite

Computer
Basics

Word &
Docs

Excel &
Sheets

Google
Suite

THURS
10–11:30am

Computer
Basics

Word &
Docs

Excel &
Sheets

Google
Suite

Computer
Basics

THURS
7–8:30pm

Word &
Docs

Excel &
Sheets

Google
Suite

Computer
Basics

Word &
Docs

FRI
10–11:30am

Excel &
Sheets

Google
Suite

Computer
Basics

Word &
Docs

Excel &
Sheets

SAT
10–11:30am

Google
Suite

Computer
Basics

Word &
Docs

Excel &
Sheets

Google
Suite

FREE COMPUTER CLASSES
Want to learn how to better use your computer, get a better job, connect with
people through social media or just shop and pay your bills online? We offer
computer courses five times per week in the Healing Center computer lab.
Stop in to practice at one of our 18 state-of-the-art workstations. Classes are
available at all skill levels. This is a safe learning environment to strengthen
existing skills and develop new ones. You can register or just show up!
CLASS TIMES • Wed.–Sat. mornings, 10–11:30am, and Thurs. evenings,
7–8:30pm. First time? Come 15 minutes early to get help signing in.
REGISTER / QUESTIONS • Just show up or text “Classes” to 97000 or call
(513) 346-4080 Ext. 389 or email education@healingcentercincinnati.org
CHILDCARE • Free, available in the Kid’s Clubhouse

Thursdays

SOLUTIONS
Weekly sessions addressing life, love, and relationships are part of this interactive DVD presentation hosted by Dr. Henry Cloud & Dr. John Townsend. Improve communication, relationships, emotions, boundaries, conflict & more.
WHEN • Thursdays starting at 10 & 11am at The Healing Center.
COST • Free CHILDCARE • Free; available in Kid’s Clubhouse.
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May

FAITH AND FINANCES
Are you struggling to make ends
meet? Do you have to check
spending on a day-to-day basis?
This course will help you learn
to be in control of your money
rather than a slave to your bills.
In only ten weeks, meeting in a
safe group, you will learn how to
overcome financial challenges,
live simply, manage debt, give
joyfully, & more. The class and
materials are free and provided
at the first class.
WHEN • Next session starts
in May; please call for dates
and times.
REGISTER • Text “Classes” to
97000 or Call (513) 346-4080
Ext. 389 or email education@
healingcentercincinnati.org
CHILDCARE • Free, available
in the Kid’s Clubhouse

Wed Saturday

MONEY COACHING 1:1
Want to manage your money
better, but need some guidance?
Need help creating your budget?
No matter where you are in your
financial journey, Money Coaches
are ready to meet with you on a
personal and confidential basis.

WHEN • 45-minute appointments available Wednesday
from 9am–12pm, Thursday
evenings from 6:30–9pm
and Saturday mornings
from 9am–12pm.
REGISTER • Please call 3464080; walk-ins welcome if
cancellation.

VINEYARD INSTITUTE (ONLINE)
Vineyard Institute offers high-quality biblical and theological training for ministry. There are various tracks from which to choose starting
with certificate programs and all the way up to a fully-accredited, Graduate-level option through a partnership with Ashland Seminary. Upon
enrolling in Vineyard Institute, you’ll be assigned a Vineyard Cincinnati
mentor (one of our pastors) to help encourage you every step of the way.

INFO • Call (614) 259-5320, or visit vineyardinstitute.org/usa.
If you’d like some guidance, email eric.ferris@vineyardcincinnati.com
(Executive Teaching Pastor).

JOBS & CAREER SUPPORT

Everyone is in a different stage of job or career development. Whether
one-to-one, in a classroom, or through group support, the Healing Center
Jobs & Career Support Program will guide you through your transition.
These programs are available to everyone. Please call 513-346-4080
today and we’ll help you decide on your next step.
Twice
A Week

JOB COACHING, 1:1
Need help getting to the next
step on your career path or in
your job search? Skilled professionals will coach you 1-to-1 to
achieve your goals. Make an appointment today!
INFO • One-hour appointments
available Thursday evenings
from 7–9pm and Saturday
mornings from 10am–12pm;
call 346-4080 for an appointment. If there is a cancellation
walk-ins are welcome.

Weekly

June

EMPOWERED EMPLOYMENT,
GROUP
If you’re seeking more meaningful work opportunities and don’t
know where to start, this is the
perfect group for you. This 10week program pairs timeless
biblical principles with your reallife work experiences. You’ll go
on a journey to discover your
unique God-given talents.
WHEN • Next session starts
in June.
REGISTER • Call (513) 346-4080

JOBS RX, CLASSROOM
Jobs Rx is your prescription for job search success! In the classroom time
with experienced hiring managers and coaches, you’ll develop skills needed
to set yourself apart from others applying for the same positions. We’ll help
you create or refine a resume, develop a cover letter, practice interview skills,
learn LinkedIn, and better understand the world of online job search sites.
Come gain confidence in your ability to market yourself to employers!
WHEN • Friday mornings from 10-11am and 11-12pm at the Healing Center.
Just show up! INFO • Text “Classes” to 97000 and we’ll contact you. Or call
(513) 346-4080 Ext. 389 or contact education@healingcentercincinnati.org.
CHILDCARE • Free in the Kid’s Clubhouse.
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outreach

Dates
Vary

SERVE SATURDAY IS NOW A MONTHLY OPPORTUNITY TO SERVE OUR CITY!
The need is so great for sharing God’s love in practical ways. If you are looking for a way to get involved, Serve Saturday is a great way to try outreach
for the first time. These monthly outreach opportunities are designed for everyone in the family and fun for all ages. Just show up and we will give you
everything you need!
INFO • Get more info and register at vineyardcincinnati.com/near

Aug

11

TEACHER OUTREACH
Our focus will be teachers as we gather for Serve Saturday in August. We
will meet at 9am for instructions and prayer then spread out throughout the
city serving teachers in their classrooms, helping them setup and prepare for
the new school year. We are expecting to serve a large number of teachers
throughout the city so YOU ARE NEEDED to maximize the impact!

SCHEDULE

INFO • Contact Randy at randy.henson@vineyardcincinnati.com with questions or
if you know a teacher who needs help. Register at vineyardcincinnati.com.

SERVE SAT: SPRING CLEAN • MAR 31-APR 1

MAZATLAN GLOBAL TRIP • JUNE 23 - 29

SERVE SATURDAY • APR 21

HS & YOUNG ADULT GLOBAL TRIP • JULY 7-13

HAITI GLOBAL TRIP • APR 28 - MAY 4

INDIA GLOBAL TRIP • JULY 26 - AUG 4

SERVE SATURDAY • MAY 19

SERVE SAT: TEACHER OUTREACH • AUG 11

SOS YOUTH CONFERENCE • JUNE 11 - 15

1

ADULT VOLUNTEERS FOR SOS
There are hundreds of adult volunteer roles available for you to
serve with Summer of Service
and support the next generation
as they also learn what it is to
serve. Serve for a few hours, a
day, or even all week! Sign up at
vineyardcincinnati.com/serve.

2

HOSPITALITY TEAM
Be the first impression our guests
have as you serve with a smile, a
warm hello, or a hot cup of coffee.
We have open roles for all weekend
services such as Ushers, Greeters,
Parking Team, Info Team, or Coffee
Brewers. Serve every other week
for just two hours.

INFO • June 11-15. CONTACT •
Stephens@vineyardcincinnati.com

3

HEALING CENTER
The Healing Center exists to inspire
hope, foster growth, meet needs,
build relationships, and reflect
God's love in all we do. Our volunteers use their gifts, skills, and talents to serve others; you can serve
on a weekly or bi-weekly basis.
CONTACT • Adrienne.wiley
@healingcentercincinnati.org
or (513)346-4080 Ext. 323

CONTACT • Jenn at long@
vineyardcincinnati.com

4

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
Do you have a heart for kids?
Attend a Vineyard Kids Volunteer
Orientation on Sunday, April 15 or
June 24. See page 4.

CONTACT • Emily at emily.foster
@vineyardcincinnati.com

We have hundreds of open volunteer roles and invite you to explore how
you can make a difference!
See more at vineyardcincinnati.com/serve

VOLUNTEER AT THE VINEYARD
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HEALTH & FITNESS

April

7

RUN THE HUNGER WALK?
That’s right! Have you ever
thought about running the Hunger Walk on Memorial Day? This
is your year! This team will complete a training program that
will build you up to be able to
run this fun 5K. Membership includes some special swag and
will have an additional cost.
Group runs will be every Saturday morning starting April 7. All
fitness levels welcomed!
INFO • Text “Classes” to
97000 or Call (513) 346-4080
Ext. 389 or email education@
healingcentercincinnati.org.

June

Mondays

FUE-LD
Fun, Uplifting, Encouraging –
Line Dancing: Take a chance,
learn to dance. You will be energized as you move your feet
to the empowering lyrics of contemporary Christian worship
music. Everyone over 14 is welcome! Dances are taught stepby-step so you don’t need prior
experience or special clothes.

INFO • Mondays (ongoing)
7–8:30pm at the Student Union
High School Auditorium.
COST • $5 per class. Registration not required. Just show
up and join the fun!
CONTACT • energize21@gmail.
com or visit fue-ld.com

HEALTHY TRANSFORMATIONS
Are you ready to be set free from the diet roller coaster? Together we will
work in small groups to learn, encourage, motivate, and get healthy together.
We’ll address some of the behaviors that have held you back from achieving
the weight you always wanted. Each week we will learn different ways to
fit exercise into our lives in traditional and nontraditional ways. God never
meant for you to go through life alone, and that includes the journey to health.
INFO • Next session starts in June.
REGISTER / QUESTIONS • Text “Classes” to 97000 or call (513) 346-4080 Ext.
389 or email education@healingcentercincinnati. org
CHILDCARE • Free, available in the Kid’s Clubhouse

Domingos

LA VIÑA CINCINNATI

Martes

Es la Iglesia en Español de Vineyard Cincinnati y estmos comprometidos en servir a la gente
a través de actos prácticos de
bondad y compasión que revelan
el amor de Dios. Somos de todas
partes de América Latina, pero
hemos adoptado Cincinnati como
nuestro hogar lejos de casa.

ESTUDIO BÍBLICO
Crezca junto a nosotros mientras
estudiamos la palabra de Dios. Estos son algunos de los estudios que
ofrecemos: En Sus Pasos, estudio
para nuevos creyentes, Paso a Paso
por El Antiguo Testamento y Paso
a Paso por el Nuevo Testamento.
Contáctese con nosotros hoy y sea
parte de nuestra comunidad.

INFORMACIÓN • Domingos a
las 10:30am. Lugar: Healing
Center. Tenemos reuniones
para adultos, jóvenes, y niños.

Mie, Sab
y Jue

INFORMACIÓN • Para más
información escriba a
jenny.sasson@vineyardcincinnati.com

CLASES DE INGLÉS (ESOL O ESL *SIGLAS EN INGLES)
¿Quiere aprender Inglés? El programa de ESOL (Inglés para hablantes de
otras Lenguas), anteriormente conocido como ESL ayuda a desarrollar la habilidad de escuchar y hablar el inglés, además prepara a los estudiantes para
el trabajo y para mejorar en la conversación. Las clases se ofrecen cuatro
sesiones por año. La inscripción y la evaluación del nivel de su inglés ocurrirá
en su primera visita. Por favor llegue 15 minutos antes.
¿CUANDO? • Miércoles y Sábados de 10am a 11:30am y Jueves de 7pm a
8:30pm. ¿COSTO? • ¡Gratis! CUIDADO DE NIÑOS • ¡Gratis! / Kid’s Clubhouse.

Mie, Sab
y Jue

OBTENGA SU DIPLOMA DE SECUNDARIA
El programa Equivalente a Secundaria (ES o HSE* Siglas en inglés) en el
Healing Center es su primer paso para cambiar su futuro. Nuestros instructores están aquí para guiarle en el proceso para obtener su diploma. Asista a
una de nuestras orientaciones y le ayudaremos a fijar metas, la preparación
y las pruebas para lograr su diploma.
¿CUANDO? • Orientación una vez por mes, education@healingcentercincinnati.org

ESPAÑOL
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VINEYARDCINCINNATI.COM

Service Times: Saturday at 5:30pm
Sunday at 9am, 10:30am and 12noon
11340 Century Circle East
Cincinnati, OH 45246
(513) 671-0422

